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Federico guides some of Italian and international top companies through their
complex international workforce challenges, granting top quality assistance and
commercial acumen.
Federico is a Partner in the International Employment group and is based in the Milan office.
Active in all the employment related fields, he has gained more than 20 years experience assisting
both Italian and international clients on domestic and cross border matters.

Laboral

Italiano Inglés Francés

He specializes in restructuring, investigations and litigation matters. Federico is also well-versed in international profiles, thanks to the
years spent working in major international law firms in Milan and London. He specializes in aviation, retail and oil & gas sectors and
regularly delivers training in Italy and abroad on a wide range of matters. He is editor and author of Employment Law in Europe, an
extensive guide on employment matters across Europe.

IDIOMAS
Italiano
Inglés
Francés

Managing multicountry mass redundancies for a leading US retail company.
Successfully assisting a leading aviation company in a collective litigation brought by +200 employees.
Managing the industrial relations for a leading Italian company leading to the signing of a national collective labour agreement.
Manage plants acquisitions, sales and closures.

Cualificaciones profesionales

DLA Piper is a global law firm operating through various separate and distinct legal entities. Further details of these entities can be found at www.dlapiper.com. This may
qualify as “Attorney Advertising” requiring notice in some jurisdictions. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome. Copyright © 2021 DLA Piper. All rights reserved.

Avvocato admitted to the Milan Bar

Experiencia previa
May 2019 - to date: DLA Piper, Milan - Partner
May 2016 - May 2019: DLA Piper, Milan - Lead Lawyer
Dec. 2014 - Apr. 2016: DLA Piper, Milan - Senior Counsel
Jul. 2013 - Nov. 2014: Grimaldi law firm, Milan - Partner
Jun. 2010 - Jun. 2013: La Scala law firm, Milan - Partner
Jan. 2003 - May 2010: Eversheds Bianchini law firm - Associate
Jan. 2002 - Dec. 2002: BBS law firm - Associate
1998 - 2002: Sydema S.r.l. - IAMA Group - Consultant

Formación
University of Milan, Law Degree

Asociaciones profesionales
Federico is member of the Surveillance Committee, set up in compliance with Legislative decree no. 231/2001, in Italian and foreign
companies.

NOVEDADES

Publicaciones
Italy - Whistleblowing Laws in Europe: An international guide

Federico is co-editor and author of the Italian chapter of "Employment Law in Europe", an extensive guide to employment law in 28
European jurisdictions.

Eventos
Reciente
Global Employment Webinar on Return to Work Strategies, Vaccines and Testing
25 May 2021
Webinar

Federico is a regular lecturer in seminars and tutorials focusing on Italian Employment law in London.
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